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Read Shakespeare’s sonnets in all their brilliance—and understand what every word
means! Don’t be intimidated by Shakespeare! These popular guides make the Bard’s sonnets
accessible and enjoyable.This No Fear guide contains:The complete original textA line-by-line
translation that puts the words into everyday languagePlenty of helpful commentary
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fairest creatures we desire increase,That thereby beauty’s rose might never die,But as the riper
should by time deceaseHis tender heir might bear his memory.But thou, contracted to thine own
bright eyes,Feed’st thy light’s flame with self-substantial fuel,Making a famine where abundance
lies,Thyself thy foe, to thy sweet self too cruel.Thou that art now the world’s fresh ornamentAnd
only herald to the gaudy spring,Within thine own bud buriest thy content,And, tender churl,
mak’st waste in niggarding.Pity the world, or else this glutton be,To eat the world’s due, by the
grave and thee.1MODERN TEXTWe want the most beautiful people to have children, so their
beauty will be preserved forever—when the parent dies, the child he leaves behind will remind
us of his beauty. But you, in love with your own pretty eyes, are letting your beauty burn itself out.
You’re starving the world of your beauty rather than spreading the wealth around. You’re acting
like your own worst enemy! Right now you’re the best-looking thing in the world, the only person
as beautiful as springtime. But your beauty is like a new bud, and you’re letting it die before it can
develop and bring you true happiness. You’re a young man, but you act like an old miser—you’re
wasting your beauty by hoarding it and keeping it to yourself! Take pity on the rest of us, or this is
how you’ll be remembered: as the greedy pig who hogged his own beauty and took it with him to
the grave.2ORIGINAL TEXTWhen forty winters shall besiege thy browAnd dig deep trenches in
thy beauty’s field,Thy youth’s proud livery, so gazed on now,Will be a tattered weed, of small
worth held.Then being asked where all thy beauty lies,Where all the treasure of thy lusty days,To
say within thine own deep-sunken eyesWere an all-eating shame and thriftless praise.How much
more praise deserved thy beauty’s useIf thou couldst answer, “This fair child of mineShall sum
my count and make my old excuse,”Proving his beauty by succession thine.This were to be new
made when thou art old,And see thy blood warm when thou feel’st it cold.2MODERN
TEXTWhen forty years have gone by and carved deep wrinkles in your forehead, your youthful
beauty, which everyone likes to look at now, will be worth little. Then, when someone asks you



where all your beauty is—all the treasure of your virile youth—if you were to say that it’s all there
in your withered face and sunken eyes, that would be an all-consuming shame and nothing to be
proud of. You’d have a much better excuse if, decades from now, you could say you spent your
beauty and youth raising a child. If someone were to ask you why you looked so old, you could
say, “The effort I spent raising this beautiful child explains the sorry old state I’m in”—and
meanwhile your child’s beauty would be a new incarnation of your own! Having a beautiful child
would be like being born again in old age, with the blood that flows coldly in your old veins
becoming warm again in his.3ORIGINAL TEXTLook in thy glass and tell the face thou
viewest,Now is the time that face should form another,Whose fresh repair if now thou not
renewest,Thou dost beguile the world, unbless some mother.For where is she so fair whose
uneared wombDisdains the tillage of thy husbandry?Or who is he so fond will be the tombOf his
self-love, to stop posterity?Thou art thy mother’s glass, and she in theeCalls back the lovely April
of her prime;So thou through windows of thine age shalt see,Despite of wrinkles, this thy golden
time.But if thou live remembered not to be,Die single and thine image dies with thee.3MODERN
TEXTLook in your mirror and tell the face you see that it’s time to father a child. Your face is fresh
and healthy now, but if you don’t reproduce it, you’ll be cheating the world and cursing a woman
who would happily be your child’s mother. After all, do you think there’s a woman out there so
beautiful that she’d refuse to have your child? And what man would be so foolish as to allow his
own self-absorption to stop himself from fathering children? You are like a mirror to your own
mother, and when she looks at you she can gaze back at the lovely springtime of her youth. In
the same way, when you are old and wrinkled, you’ll be able to look at your child and see
yourself in your prime. But if you choose not to have a child to remember you, you’ll die alone
and leave no memory of your own image.4ORIGINAL TEXTUnthrifty loveliness, why dost thou
spendUpon thyself thy beauty’s legacy?Nature’s bequest gives nothing, but doth lend,And,
being frank, she lends to those are free.Then, beauteous niggard, why dost thou abuseThe
bounteous largess given thee to give?Profitless usurer, why dost thou useSo great a sum of
sums yet canst not live?For having traffic with thyself alone,Thou of thyself thy sweet self dost
deceive.Then how when nature calls thee to be gone,What acceptable audit canst thou leave?
Thy unused beauty must be tombed with thee,Which usèd lives th’ executor to be.4MODERN
TEXTYou wasteful lovely person, why are you spending all of your beauty on yourself? Nature
doesn’t give us anything; she only lends us the gifts we get at birth, and, being generous herself,
she lends the most to people who are generous themselves. So, you beautiful miser, why do you
abuse the bountiful gifts that were given to you to share with others? Why do you insist on being
such a bad investor, using up the immense treasure you have to offer the world but unable to
support yourself or preserve your memory? By only having dealings with yourself, you’re
cheating yourself out of the best part of yourself. Then how, when nature says it’s time for you to
go, will you be able to give an acceptable account of how you spent your time and beauty? Your
unused beauty will have to be buried with you. But if you used that beauty now, it would stay
behind once you were gone and preserve your legacy.5ORIGINAL TEXTThose hours that with



gentle work did frameThe lovely gaze where every eye doth dwellWill play the tyrants to the very
sameAnd that unfair which fairly doth excel.For never-resting time leads summer onTo hideous
winter and confounds him there,Sap checked with frost and lusty leaves quite gone,Beauty o’er-
snowed and bareness everywhere.Then were not summer’s distillation left,A liquid prisoner pent
in walls of glass,Beauty’s effect with beauty were bereft,Nor it nor no remembrance what it
was.But flowers distilled, though they with winter meet,Leese but their show; their substance still
lives sweet.5MODERN TEXTThe same process that over time shaped your wonderful face, so
that now everybody loves to look at you, will eventually destroy that face, making ugly what is
now surpassingly beautiful. For never-resting Time takes summer by the hand, leads him into
horrifying winter, and destroys him there—freezing his sap, removing his full leaves, covering up
his beauty with snow, and turning everything bare. If we didn’t have perfume distilled from
summer flowers to keep in a jar, the effects of summer would vanish at the end of the season.
Without perfume, we’d have no way of remembering the summer itself or its beauty. But the
flowers used to make perfume lose only their outward beauty when winter comes; their beautiful
scent lives on sweetly.6ORIGINAL TEXTThen let not winter’s ragged hand defaceIn thee thy
summer, ere thou be distilled.Make sweet some vial; treasure thou some placeWith beauty’s
treasure, ere it be self-killed.That use is not forbidden usuryWhich happies those that pay the
willing loan;That’s for thyself to breed another thee,Or ten times happier, be it ten for one.Ten
times thyself were happier than thou art,If ten of thine ten times refigured thee.Then what could
death do if thou shouldst depart,Leaving thee living in posterity?Be not self-willed, for thou art
much too fairTo be death’s conquest and make worms thine heir.6MODERN TEXT(Continuing
from Sonnet 5) So don’t let wintry old age destroy your summer beauty before your essence has
been preserved. Make some woman pregnant and pass on your beauty before it dies with you.
It’s unfair to charge exorbitant interest on a loan. But if you lend a woman your body, she’ll be
only too happy to pay you back with a child. Having a child—making another version of yourself
—will make you happy. Having ten children will make you ten times as happy. What power would
death have over you if you left children behind to keep your legacy alive? Don’t be willful and
selfish—you’re much too beautiful to be conquered by death, with nothing left of you but a
corpse devoured by worms.7ORIGINAL TEXTLo, in the Orient when the gracious lightLifts up
his burning head, each under eyeDoth homage to his new-appearing sight,Serving with looks
his sacred majesty;And having climbed the steep-up heavenly hill,Resembling strong youth in
his middle age,Yet mortal looks adore his beauty still,Attending on his golden pilgrimage.But
when from highmost pitch, with weary car,Like feeble age he reeleth from the day,The eyes, ’fore
duteous, now converted areFrom his low tract and look another way.So thou, thyself out-going in
thy noon,Unlooked on diest unless thou get a son.7MODERN TEXTWhen the gracious light of
the sun rises in the east, each person on earth pays homage to it by gazing upon all its sacred
majesty. And even at noon, once the sun has climbed the steep path to the top of the sky, it still
looks like a strong young man in his prime and human beings still adore its beauty, watching it
pass on its way like a golden king making a pilgrimage. But when the sun grows weary and falls



from its highest point, it reels like an old man, and the people who once looked up at it so
dutifully stop looking and turn the other way. In the same way, you, wasting your sexual energy in
the prime of your life, will die alone and unloved unless you father a son.8ORIGINAL TEXTMusic
to hear, why hear’st thou music sadly?Sweets with sweets war not, joy delights in joy.Why lov’st
thou that which thou receiv’st not gladly,Or else receiv’st with pleasure thine annoy?If the true
concord of well-tuned sounds,By unions married, do offend thine ear,They do but sweetly chide
thee, who confoundsIn singleness the parts that thou shouldst bear.Mark how one string, sweet
husband to another,Strikes each in each by mutual ordering,Resembling sire and child and
happy mother,Who all in one, one pleasing note do sing;Whose speechless song, being many,
seeming one,Sings this to thee: “Thou single wilt prove none.”8MODERN TEXTYou’re like music
to listen to, so why does listening to music make you sad? Delightful and joyful things should
complement one another. So why do you love things that make you unhappy and enjoy things
that are bad for you? If music played well and in tune sounds bad to you, it’s because that music
is rebuking you for not playing your own part—not making your own harmony—by getting
married and having children. Notice how the sound of two strings vibrating together in harmony
is like a father and child and happy mother, who all sing one pleasing note together. Though their
music has no words, the unity of their voices sings this warning to you: If you stay single, you’ll
be a childless nobody.9ORIGINAL TEXTIs it for fear to wet a widow’s eyeThat thou consum’st
thyself in single life?Ah, if thou issueless shalt hap to die,The world will wail thee like a makeless
wife;The world will be thy widow and still weep,That thou no form of thee hast left behind,When
every private widow well may keep,By children’s eyes, her husband’s shape in mind.Look what
an unthrift in the world doth spendShifts but his place, for still the world enjoys it;But beauty’s
waste hath in the world an end,And kept unused, the user so destroys it.No love toward others in
that bosom sitsThat on himself such murd’rous shame commits.9MODERN TEXTAre you eating
up your own life by remaining single because you’re afraid your widow will cry when you die? Ah,
if you happen to die childless, the entire world will mourn for you like a wife who’s lost her
husband. The world will be your widow and weep forever about the fact that you didn’t leave a
copy of yourself. But if you had left a wife behind, she’d have had her children to look at and
remind her of her husband. A person who wastes his money is just shifting money around—at
least the money’s still in the world. But if beauty is wasted, the world loses it forever: If a beautiful
person doesn’t use his beauty, he destroys it. The person who would commit such a murderous
outrage on himself has no love in his heart for others.10ORIGINAL TEXTFor shame deny that
thou bear’st love to any,Who for thyself art so unprovident.Grant if thou wilt, thou art belov’d of
many,But that thou none lov’st is most evident;For thou art so possessed with murd’rous
hateThat ’gainst thyself thou stick’st not to conspire,Seeking that beauteous roof to ruinateWhich
to repair should be thy chief desire.O change thy thought, that I may change my mind.Shall hate
be fairer lodged than gentle love?Be as thy presence is, gracious and kind,Or to thyself at least
kind-hearted prove.Make thee another self for love of me,That beauty still may live in thine or
thee.10MODERN TEXTIf you have any sense of shame, admit that you don’t have any love in



your heart for anyone, since you’re so unwilling to care about yourself. I’ll admit, if you like, that
many people love you, but it’s also obvious that you love no one. For you are so possessed with
murderous hatred that you have no problem plotting against yourself, seeking to destroy the
house that you should want to repair. Oh, change your way of thinking, so I can change my mind
about you. Should hate have a more beautiful home than love? Be gracious and kind, like your
appearance—or at least be kind-hearted to yourself. Have a child out of love for me, so your
beauty will live on in your children, if not in you.11ORIGINAL TEXTAs fast as thou shalt wane, so
fast thou grow’stIn one of thine, from that which thou departest;And that fresh blood which
youngly thou bestow’stThou mayst call thine when thou from youth convertest.Herein lives
wisdom, beauty, and increase;Without this, folly, age, and cold decay.If all were minded so, the
times should cease,And threescore year would make the world away.Let those whom nature
hath not made for store,Harsh, featureless, and rude, barrenly perish.Look whom she best
endowed, she gave the more,Which bounteous gift thou shouldst in bounty cherish.She carved
thee for her seal, and meant therebyThou shouldst print more, not let that copy die.11MODERN
TEXTAs fast as you will decline, you could grow again just as fast, through one of your children.
The youth and vigor that you would pass on to a child now that you’re still young, you could call
your own when you’re no longer young. In marriage and childbirth lie wisdom, beauty, and
reproduction. Without them you have only foolishness, age, and the cold decay of death. If
everyone thought like you, the human race would end, and in sixty years there’d be no more
world. Let the people who aren’t good enough to preserve—the rough, ugly, poor people—die
childless. Nature gave abundantly to the people whom she endowed with beauty, and you
should cherish her gifts by being generous with them. Nature made you her stamp, to serve as a
template for all human beauty. She meant for you to make copies of yourself, so that the original
—you—wouldn’t die.12ORIGINAL TEXTWhen I do count the clock that tells the time,And see
the brave day sunk in hideous night;When I behold the violet past prime,And sable curls all
silvered o’er with white;When lofty trees I see barren of leaves,Which erst from heat did canopy
the herd,And summer’s green all girded up in sheavesBorne on the bier with white and bristly
beard;Then of thy beauty do I question make,That thou among the wastes of time must go,Since
sweets and beauties do themselves forsakeAnd die as fast as they see others grow,And nothing
’gainst Time’s scythe can make defenseSave breed to brave him when he takes thee
hence.12MODERN TEXTWhen I look at the clock and notice time ticking away, and see
splendid day sink into hideous night; when I see the violet wilt and curly black hair turn white with
age; when I see tall trees that once provided shade for herds now barren of leaves, and the
summer’s crops tied up and hauled to the barn as if summer itself were an old man being carried
off to his grave—then I have doubts about the fate of your beauty, since you too will have to
undergo the ravages of time. Sweet and beautiful creatures don’t stay that way; they die as fast
as they see others grow. And there’s no defense against Time’s destructive power, except
perhaps to have children—to defy Time when he takes you away.13ORIGINAL TEXTO that you
were yourself! But, love, you areNo longer yours than you yourself here live.Against this coming



end you should prepare,And your sweet semblance to some other give.So should that beauty
which you hold in leaseFind no determination; then you wereYourself again after yourself’s
decease,When your sweet issue your sweet form should bear.Who lets so fair a house fall to
decay,Which husbandry in honor might upholdAgainst the stormy gusts of winter’s dayAnd
barren rage of death’s eternal cold?O, none but unthrifts, dear my love you know,You had a
father; let your son say so.13MODERN TEXTOh, how I wish you were yourself! But, my love,
your identity will only last as long as you’re alive. You should make preparations in anticipation of
your inevitable death and pass on your beautiful appearance to someone else. That way, your
beauty, which you’ve only borrowed, wouldn’t have to end. Then, even after you died, your
beautiful body would be renewed in your children. Who would let such a beautiful house fall into
disrepair when prudent maintenance might make it outlast the stormy gusts of winter and the
frustrating barrenness surrounding death? Only the most irresponsible spender could do such a
thing, you know, my dear love. You had a father—let your son be able to say the
same.14ORIGINAL TEXTNot from the stars do I my judgment pluck,And yet methinks I have
astronomy,But not to tell of good or evil luck,Of plagues, of dearths, or seasons’ quality;Nor can I
fortune to brief minutes tell,Pointing to each his thunder, rain, and wind,Or say with princes if it
shall go well,By oft predict that I in heaven find;But from thine eyes my knowledge I derive,And,
constant stars, in them I read such artAs truth and beauty shall together thrive,If from thyself to
store thou wouldst convert;Or else of thee this I prognosticate:Thy end is truth’s and beauty’s
doom and date.14MODERN TEXTI don’t base my judgments on the stars, and yet it does seem
to me I know astrology. I can’t foresee good or bad events—predict plagues, famines, or what a
season will be like. Nor can I predict down to the minute what each person’s misfortunes are
going to be. Nor can I tell princes whether things will go well for them by looking at the heavens.
But I can forecast the future by looking in your eyes. I see by those reliable guides that truth and
beauty will thrive if you would only pass your attributes on to a child. Otherwise, this is what I
predict: When you die, truth and beauty will die with you.15ORIGINAL TEXTWhen I consider
every thing that growsHolds in perfection but a little moment;That this huge stage presenteth
nought but showsWhereon the stars in secret influence commént;When I perceive that men as
plants increase,Cheerèd and checked ev’n by the self-same sky,Vaunt in their youthful sap, at
height decrease,And wear their brave state out of memory;Then the conceit of this inconstant
staySets you, most rich in youth, before my sight,Where wasteful time debateth with decay,To
change your day of youth to sullied night;And all in war with time for love of you,As he takes from
you, I engraft you new.15MODERN TEXTWhen I think about the fact that every living thing is
perfect only for a brief time, that the whole world is one big stage on which the stars secretly
control the action; when I see that men grow like plants, encouraged and then thwarted by the
same sky, exulting in their youthful vigor and then declining just when they’re at their height,
vanishing until their glory is no longer even remembered; when I think about the whole world’s
instability—then I think of you, a youth enjoying so many of nature’s rich gifts. In my mind, I see
time and decay debating with each other about how to corrupt your sunny youth, how to convert



it to old age and night. Out of love for you, I wage war against time: As he takes away your youth,
I continually recreate you in these poems.16ORIGINAL TEXTBut wherefore do not you a
mightier wayMake war upon this bloody tyrant, time,And fortify yourself in your decayWith
means more blessèd than my barren rhyme?Now stand you on the top of happy hours,And
many maiden gardens, yet unset,With virtuous wish would bear your living flowers,Much liker
than your painted counterfeit.So should the lines of life that life repairWhich this time’s pencil or
my pupil penNeither in inward worth nor outward fairCan make you live yourself in eyes of
men.To give away yourself keeps yourself still,And you must live, drawn by your own sweet
skill.16MODERN TEXT(Continuing from Sonnet 15) But why not take advantage of a stronger
way to fight against this bloody tyrant, Time, and strengthen yourself in your old age in a happier
way than with my useless sonnets? Now your capacity for pleasure is at its peak, and many
virtuous maidens would love to marry you and bear your children, who would recreate your
image much better than any artificial reproduction such as a painting or poem. The faces of your
children will renew your life. Time created you and brought you to your present state of
perfection, but it cannot preserve your inner worth or outer beauty, and neither can my poetry.
Having a baby would preserve your image and ensure that you live on by your own design.17NO
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153Sonnet 154Sparknotes Literature Guide1ORIGINAL TEXTFrom fairest creatures we desire
increase,That thereby beauty’s rose might never die,But as the riper should by time deceaseHis
tender heir might bear his memory.But thou, contracted to thine own bright eyes,Feed’st thy
light’s flame with self-substantial fuel,Making a famine where abundance lies,Thyself thy foe, to
thy sweet self too cruel.Thou that art now the world’s fresh ornamentAnd only herald to the
gaudy spring,Within thine own bud buriest thy content,And, tender churl, mak’st waste in
niggarding.Pity the world, or else this glutton be,To eat the world’s due, by the grave and
thee.1ORIGINAL TEXTFrom fairest creatures we desire increase,That thereby beauty’s rose
might never die,But as the riper should by time deceaseHis tender heir might bear his
memory.But thou, contracted to thine own bright eyes,Feed’st thy light’s flame with self-
substantial fuel,Making a famine where abundance lies,Thyself thy foe, to thy sweet self too
cruel.Thou that art now the world’s fresh ornamentAnd only herald to the gaudy spring,Within
thine own bud buriest thy content,And, tender churl, mak’st waste in niggarding.Pity the world, or



else this glutton be,To eat the world’s due, by the grave and thee.1ORIGINAL TEXTFrom fairest
creatures we desire increase,That thereby beauty’s rose might never die,But as the riper should
by time deceaseHis tender heir might bear his memory.But thou, contracted to thine own bright
eyes,Feed’st thy light’s flame with self-substantial fuel,Making a famine where abundance
lies,Thyself thy foe, to thy sweet self too cruel.Thou that art now the world’s fresh ornamentAnd
only herald to the gaudy spring,Within thine own bud buriest thy content,And, tender churl,
mak’st waste in niggarding.Pity the world, or else this glutton be,To eat the world’s due, by the
grave and thee.1MODERN TEXTWe want the most beautiful people to have children, so their
beauty will be preserved forever—when the parent dies, the child he leaves behind will remind
us of his beauty. But you, in love with your own pretty eyes, are letting your beauty burn itself out.
You’re starving the world of your beauty rather than spreading the wealth around. You’re acting
like your own worst enemy! Right now you’re the best-looking thing in the world, the only person
as beautiful as springtime. But your beauty is like a new bud, and you’re letting it die before it can
develop and bring you true happiness. You’re a young man, but you act like an old miser—you’re
wasting your beauty by hoarding it and keeping it to yourself! Take pity on the rest of us, or this is
how you’ll be remembered: as the greedy pig who hogged his own beauty and took it with him to
the grave.1MODERN TEXTWe want the most beautiful people to have children, so their beauty
will be preserved forever—when the parent dies, the child he leaves behind will remind us of his
beauty. But you, in love with your own pretty eyes, are letting your beauty burn itself out. You’re
starving the world of your beauty rather than spreading the wealth around. You’re acting like your
own worst enemy! Right now you’re the best-looking thing in the world, the only person as
beautiful as springtime. But your beauty is like a new bud, and you’re letting it die before it can
develop and bring you true happiness. You’re a young man, but you act like an old miser—you’re
wasting your beauty by hoarding it and keeping it to yourself! Take pity on the rest of us, or this is
how you’ll be remembered: as the greedy pig who hogged his own beauty and took it with him to
the grave.2ORIGINAL TEXTWhen forty winters shall besiege thy browAnd dig deep trenches in
thy beauty’s field,Thy youth’s proud livery, so gazed on now,Will be a tattered weed, of small
worth held.Then being asked where all thy beauty lies,Where all the treasure of thy lusty days,To
say within thine own deep-sunken eyesWere an all-eating shame and thriftless praise.How much
more praise deserved thy beauty’s useIf thou couldst answer, “This fair child of mineShall sum
my count and make my old excuse,”Proving his beauty by succession thine.This were to be new
made when thou art old,And see thy blood warm when thou feel’st it cold.2ORIGINAL
TEXTWhen forty winters shall besiege thy browAnd dig deep trenches in thy beauty’s field,Thy
youth’s proud livery, so gazed on now,Will be a tattered weed, of small worth held.Then being
asked where all thy beauty lies,Where all the treasure of thy lusty days,To say within thine own
deep-sunken eyesWere an all-eating shame and thriftless praise.How much more praise
deserved thy beauty’s useIf thou couldst answer, “This fair child of mineShall sum my count and
make my old excuse,”Proving his beauty by succession thine.This were to be new made when
thou art old,And see thy blood warm when thou feel’st it cold.2ORIGINAL TEXTWhen forty



winters shall besiege thy browAnd dig deep trenches in thy beauty’s field,Thy youth’s proud
livery, so gazed on now,Will be a tattered weed, of small worth held.Then being asked where all
thy beauty lies,Where all the treasure of thy lusty days,To say within thine own deep-sunken
eyesWere an all-eating shame and thriftless praise.How much more praise deserved thy
beauty’s useIf thou couldst answer, “This fair child of mineShall sum my count and make my old
excuse,”Proving his beauty by succession thine.This were to be new made when thou art
old,And see thy blood warm when thou feel’st it cold.2MODERN TEXTWhen forty years have
gone by and carved deep wrinkles in your forehead, your youthful beauty, which everyone likes
to look at now, will be worth little. Then, when someone asks you where all your beauty is—all
the treasure of your virile youth—if you were to say that it’s all there in your withered face and
sunken eyes, that would be an all-consuming shame and nothing to be proud of. You’d have a
much better excuse if, decades from now, you could say you spent your beauty and youth raising
a child. If someone were to ask you why you looked so old, you could say, “The effort I spent
raising this beautiful child explains the sorry old state I’m in”—and meanwhile your child’s beauty
would be a new incarnation of your own! Having a beautiful child would be like being born again
in old age, with the blood that flows coldly in your old veins becoming warm again in
his.2MODERN TEXTWhen forty years have gone by and carved deep wrinkles in your forehead,
your youthful beauty, which everyone likes to look at now, will be worth little. Then, when
someone asks you where all your beauty is—all the treasure of your virile youth—if you were to
say that it’s all there in your withered face and sunken eyes, that would be an all-consuming
shame and nothing to be proud of. You’d have a much better excuse if, decades from now, you
could say you spent your beauty and youth raising a child. If someone were to ask you why you
looked so old, you could say, “The effort I spent raising this beautiful child explains the sorry old
state I’m in”—and meanwhile your child’s beauty would be a new incarnation of your own!
Having a beautiful child would be like being born again in old age, with the blood that flows
coldly in your old veins becoming warm again in his.3ORIGINAL TEXTLook in thy glass and tell
the face thou viewest,Now is the time that face should form another,Whose fresh repair if now
thou not renewest,Thou dost beguile the world, unbless some mother.For where is she so fair
whose uneared wombDisdains the tillage of thy husbandry?Or who is he so fond will be the
tombOf his self-love, to stop posterity?Thou art thy mother’s glass, and she in theeCalls back the
lovely April of her prime;So thou through windows of thine age shalt see,Despite of wrinkles, this
thy golden time.But if thou live remembered not to be,Die single and thine image dies with
thee.3ORIGINAL TEXTLook in thy glass and tell the face thou viewest,Now is the time that face
should form another,Whose fresh repair if now thou not renewest,Thou dost beguile the world,
unbless some mother.For where is she so fair whose uneared wombDisdains the tillage of thy
husbandry?Or who is he so fond will be the tombOf his self-love, to stop posterity?Thou art thy
mother’s glass, and she in theeCalls back the lovely April of her prime;So thou through windows
of thine age shalt see,Despite of wrinkles, this thy golden time.But if thou live remembered not to
be,Die single and thine image dies with thee.3ORIGINAL TEXTLook in thy glass and tell the



face thou viewest,Now is the time that face should form another,Whose fresh repair if now thou
not renewest,Thou dost beguile the world, unbless some mother.For where is she so fair whose
uneared wombDisdains the tillage of thy husbandry?Or who is he so fond will be the tombOf his
self-love, to stop posterity?Thou art thy mother’s glass, and she in theeCalls back the lovely April
of her prime;So thou through windows of thine age shalt see,Despite of wrinkles, this thy golden
time.But if thou live remembered not to be,Die single and thine image dies with thee.3MODERN
TEXTLook in your mirror and tell the face you see that it’s time to father a child. Your face is fresh
and healthy now, but if you don’t reproduce it, you’ll be cheating the world and cursing a woman
who would happily be your child’s mother. After all, do you think there’s a woman out there so
beautiful that she’d refuse to have your child? And what man would be so foolish as to allow his
own self-absorption to stop himself from fathering children? You are like a mirror to your own
mother, and when she looks at you she can gaze back at the lovely springtime of her youth. In
the same way, when you are old and wrinkled, you’ll be able to look at your child and see
yourself in your prime. But if you choose not to have a child to remember you, you’ll die alone
and leave no memory of your own image.3MODERN TEXTLook in your mirror and tell the face
you see that it’s time to father a child. Your face is fresh and healthy now, but if you don’t
reproduce it, you’ll be cheating the world and cursing a woman who would happily be your
child’s mother. After all, do you think there’s a woman out there so beautiful that she’d refuse to
have your child? And what man would be so foolish as to allow his own self-absorption to stop
himself from fathering children? You are like a mirror to your own mother, and when she looks at
you she can gaze back at the lovely springtime of her youth. In the same way, when you are old
and wrinkled, you’ll be able to look at your child and see yourself in your prime. But if you choose
not to have a child to remember you, you’ll die alone and leave no memory of your own
image.4ORIGINAL TEXTUnthrifty loveliness, why dost thou spendUpon thyself thy beauty’s
legacy?Nature’s bequest gives nothing, but doth lend,And, being frank, she lends to those are
free.Then, beauteous niggard, why dost thou abuseThe bounteous largess given thee to give?
Profitless usurer, why dost thou useSo great a sum of sums yet canst not live?For having traffic
with thyself alone,Thou of thyself thy sweet self dost deceive.Then how when nature calls thee to
be gone,What acceptable audit canst thou leave?Thy unused beauty must be tombed with
thee,Which usèd lives th’ executor to be.4ORIGINAL TEXTUnthrifty loveliness, why dost thou
spendUpon thyself thy beauty’s legacy?Nature’s bequest gives nothing, but doth lend,And,
being frank, she lends to those are free.Then, beauteous niggard, why dost thou abuseThe
bounteous largess given thee to give?Profitless usurer, why dost thou useSo great a sum of
sums yet canst not live?For having traffic with thyself alone,Thou of thyself thy sweet self dost
deceive.Then how when nature calls thee to be gone,What acceptable audit canst thou leave?
Thy unused beauty must be tombed with thee,Which usèd lives th’ executor to be.4ORIGINAL
TEXTUnthrifty loveliness, why dost thou spendUpon thyself thy beauty’s legacy?Nature’s
bequest gives nothing, but doth lend,And, being frank, she lends to those are free.Then,
beauteous niggard, why dost thou abuseThe bounteous largess given thee to give?Profitless



usurer, why dost thou useSo great a sum of sums yet canst not live?For having traffic with thyself
alone,Thou of thyself thy sweet self dost deceive.Then how when nature calls thee to be
gone,What acceptable audit canst thou leave?Thy unused beauty must be tombed with
thee,Which usèd lives th’ executor to be.4MODERN TEXTYou wasteful lovely person, why are
you spending all of your beauty on yourself? Nature doesn’t give us anything; she only lends us
the gifts we get at birth, and, being generous herself, she lends the most to people who are
generous themselves. So, you beautiful miser, why do you abuse the bountiful gifts that were
given to you to share with others? Why do you insist on being such a bad investor, using up the
immense treasure you have to offer the world but unable to support yourself or preserve your
memory? By only having dealings with yourself, you’re cheating yourself out of the best part of
yourself. Then how, when nature says it’s time for you to go, will you be able to give an
acceptable account of how you spent your time and beauty? Your unused beauty will have to be
buried with you. But if you used that beauty now, it would stay behind once you were gone and
preserve your legacy.4MODERN TEXTYou wasteful lovely person, why are you spending all of
your beauty on yourself? Nature doesn’t give us anything; she only lends us the gifts we get at
birth, and, being generous herself, she lends the most to people who are generous themselves.
So, you beautiful miser, why do you abuse the bountiful gifts that were given to you to share with
others? Why do you insist on being such a bad investor, using up the immense treasure you
have to offer the world but unable to support yourself or preserve your memory? By only having
dealings with yourself, you’re cheating yourself out of the best part of yourself. Then how, when
nature says it’s time for you to go, will you be able to give an acceptable account of how you
spent your time and beauty? Your unused beauty will have to be buried with you. But if you used
that beauty now, it would stay behind once you were gone and preserve your legacy.5ORIGINAL
TEXTThose hours that with gentle work did frameThe lovely gaze where every eye doth
dwellWill play the tyrants to the very sameAnd that unfair which fairly doth excel.For never-
resting time leads summer onTo hideous winter and confounds him there,Sap checked with frost
and lusty leaves quite gone,Beauty o’er-snowed and bareness everywhere.Then were not
summer’s distillation left,A liquid prisoner pent in walls of glass,Beauty’s effect with beauty were
bereft,Nor it nor no remembrance what it was.But flowers distilled, though they with winter
meet,Leese but their show; their substance still lives sweet.5ORIGINAL TEXTThose hours that
with gentle work did frameThe lovely gaze where every eye doth dwellWill play the tyrants to the
very sameAnd that unfair which fairly doth excel.For never-resting time leads summer onTo
hideous winter and confounds him there,Sap checked with frost and lusty leaves quite
gone,Beauty o’er-snowed and bareness everywhere.Then were not summer’s distillation left,A
liquid prisoner pent in walls of glass,Beauty’s effect with beauty were bereft,Nor it nor no
remembrance what it was.But flowers distilled, though they with winter meet,Leese but their
show; their substance still lives sweet.5ORIGINAL TEXTThose hours that with gentle work did
frameThe lovely gaze where every eye doth dwellWill play the tyrants to the very sameAnd that
unfair which fairly doth excel.For never-resting time leads summer onTo hideous winter and



confounds him there,Sap checked with frost and lusty leaves quite gone,Beauty o’er-snowed
and bareness everywhere.Then were not summer’s distillation left,A liquid prisoner pent in walls
of glass,Beauty’s effect with beauty were bereft,Nor it nor no remembrance what it was.But
flowers distilled, though they with winter meet,Leese but their show; their substance still lives
sweet.5MODERN TEXTThe same process that over time shaped your wonderful face, so that
now everybody loves to look at you, will eventually destroy that face, making ugly what is now
surpassingly beautiful. For never-resting Time takes summer by the hand, leads him into
horrifying winter, and destroys him there—freezing his sap, removing his full leaves, covering up
his beauty with snow, and turning everything bare. If we didn’t have perfume distilled from
summer flowers to keep in a jar, the effects of summer would vanish at the end of the season.
Without perfume, we’d have no way of remembering the summer itself or its beauty. But the
flowers used to make perfume lose only their outward beauty when winter comes; their beautiful
scent lives on sweetly.5MODERN TEXTThe same process that over time shaped your wonderful
face, so that now everybody loves to look at you, will eventually destroy that face, making ugly
what is now surpassingly beautiful. For never-resting Time takes summer by the hand, leads him
into horrifying winter, and destroys him there—freezing his sap, removing his full leaves,
covering up his beauty with snow, and turning everything bare. If we didn’t have perfume distilled
from summer flowers to keep in a jar, the effects of summer would vanish at the end of the
season. Without perfume, we’d have no way of remembering the summer itself or its beauty. But
the flowers used to make perfume lose only their outward beauty when winter comes; their
beautiful scent lives on sweetly.6ORIGINAL TEXTThen let not winter’s ragged hand defaceIn
thee thy summer, ere thou be distilled.Make sweet some vial; treasure thou some placeWith
beauty’s treasure, ere it be self-killed.That use is not forbidden usuryWhich happies those that
pay the willing loan;That’s for thyself to breed another thee,Or ten times happier, be it ten for
one.Ten times thyself were happier than thou art,If ten of thine ten times refigured thee.Then
what could death do if thou shouldst depart,Leaving thee living in posterity?Be not self-willed,
for thou art much too fairTo be death’s conquest and make worms thine heir.6ORIGINAL
TEXTThen let not winter’s ragged hand defaceIn thee thy summer, ere thou be distilled.Make
sweet some vial; treasure thou some placeWith beauty’s treasure, ere it be self-killed.That use is
not forbidden usuryWhich happies those that pay the willing loan;That’s for thyself to breed
another thee,Or ten times happier, be it ten for one.Ten times thyself were happier than thou
art,If ten of thine ten times refigured thee.Then what could death do if thou shouldst
depart,Leaving thee living in posterity?Be not self-willed, for thou art much too fairTo be death’s
conquest and make worms thine heir.6ORIGINAL TEXTThen let not winter’s ragged hand
defaceIn thee thy summer, ere thou be distilled.Make sweet some vial; treasure thou some
placeWith beauty’s treasure, ere it be self-killed.That use is not forbidden usuryWhich happies
those that pay the willing loan;That’s for thyself to breed another thee,Or ten times happier, be it
ten for one.Ten times thyself were happier than thou art,If ten of thine ten times refigured
thee.Then what could death do if thou shouldst depart,Leaving thee living in posterity?Be not



self-willed, for thou art much too fairTo be death’s conquest and make worms thine
heir.6MODERN TEXT(Continuing from Sonnet 5) So don’t let wintry old age destroy your
summer beauty before your essence has been preserved. Make some woman pregnant and
pass on your beauty before it dies with you. It’s unfair to charge exorbitant interest on a loan. But
if you lend a woman your body, she’ll be only too happy to pay you back with a child. Having a
child—making another version of yourself—will make you happy. Having ten children will make
you ten times as happy. What power would death have over you if you left children behind to
keep your legacy alive? Don’t be willful and selfish—you’re much too beautiful to be conquered
by death, with nothing left of you but a corpse devoured by worms.6MODERN TEXT(Continuing
from Sonnet 5) So don’t let wintry old age destroy your summer beauty before your essence has
been preserved. Make some woman pregnant and pass on your beauty before it dies with you.
It’s unfair to charge exorbitant interest on a loan. But if you lend a woman your body, she’ll be
only too happy to pay you back with a child. Having a child—making another version of yourself
—will make you happy. Having ten children will make you ten times as happy. What power would
death have over you if you left children behind to keep your legacy alive? Don’t be willful and
selfish—you’re much too beautiful to be conquered by death, with nothing left of you but a
corpse devoured by worms.7ORIGINAL TEXTLo, in the Orient when the gracious lightLifts up
his burning head, each under eyeDoth homage to his new-appearing sight,Serving with looks
his sacred majesty;And having climbed the steep-up heavenly hill,Resembling strong youth in
his middle age,Yet mortal looks adore his beauty still,Attending on his golden pilgrimage.But
when from highmost pitch, with weary car,Like feeble age he reeleth from the day,The eyes, ’fore
duteous, now converted areFrom his low tract and look another way.So thou, thyself out-going in
thy noon,Unlooked on diest unless thou get a son.7ORIGINAL TEXTLo, in the Orient when the
gracious lightLifts up his burning head, each under eyeDoth homage to his new-appearing
sight,Serving with looks his sacred majesty;And having climbed the steep-up heavenly
hill,Resembling strong youth in his middle age,Yet mortal looks adore his beauty still,Attending
on his golden pilgrimage.But when from highmost pitch, with weary car,Like feeble age he
reeleth from the day,The eyes, ’fore duteous, now converted areFrom his low tract and look
another way.So thou, thyself out-going in thy noon,Unlooked on diest unless thou get a
son.7ORIGINAL TEXTLo, in the Orient when the gracious lightLifts up his burning head, each
under eyeDoth homage to his new-appearing sight,Serving with looks his sacred majesty;And
having climbed the steep-up heavenly hill,Resembling strong youth in his middle age,Yet mortal
looks adore his beauty still,Attending on his golden pilgrimage.But when from highmost pitch,
with weary car,Like feeble age he reeleth from the day,The eyes, ’fore duteous, now converted
areFrom his low tract and look another way.So thou, thyself out-going in thy noon,Unlooked on
diest unless thou get a son.7MODERN TEXTWhen the gracious light of the sun rises in the east,
each person on earth pays homage to it by gazing upon all its sacred majesty. And even at noon,
once the sun has climbed the steep path to the top of the sky, it still looks like a strong young
man in his prime and human beings still adore its beauty, watching it pass on its way like a



golden king making a pilgrimage. But when the sun grows weary and falls from its highest point,
it reels like an old man, and the people who once looked up at it so dutifully stop looking and turn
the other way. In the same way, you, wasting your sexual energy in the prime of your life, will die
alone and unloved unless you father a son.7MODERN TEXTWhen the gracious light of the sun
rises in the east, each person on earth pays homage to it by gazing upon all its sacred majesty.
And even at noon, once the sun has climbed the steep path to the top of the sky, it still looks like
a strong young man in his prime and human beings still adore its beauty, watching it pass on its
way like a golden king making a pilgrimage. But when the sun grows weary and falls from its
highest point, it reels like an old man, and the people who once looked up at it so dutifully stop
looking and turn the other way. In the same way, you, wasting your sexual energy in the prime of
your life, will die alone and unloved unless you father a son.8ORIGINAL TEXTMusic to hear, why
hear’st thou music sadly?Sweets with sweets war not, joy delights in joy.Why lov’st thou that
which thou receiv’st not gladly,Or else receiv’st with pleasure thine annoy?If the true concord of
well-tuned sounds,By unions married, do offend thine ear,They do but sweetly chide thee, who
confoundsIn singleness the parts that thou shouldst bear.Mark how one string, sweet husband
to another,Strikes each in each by mutual ordering,Resembling sire and child and happy
mother,Who all in one, one pleasing note do sing;Whose speechless song, being many,
seeming one,Sings this to thee: “Thou single wilt prove none.”8ORIGINAL TEXTMusic to hear,
why hear’st thou music sadly?Sweets with sweets war not, joy delights in joy.Why lov’st thou that
which thou receiv’st not gladly,Or else receiv’st with pleasure thine annoy?If the true concord of
well-tuned sounds,By unions married, do offend thine ear,They do but sweetly chide thee, who
confoundsIn singleness the parts that thou shouldst bear.Mark how one string, sweet husband
to another,Strikes each in each by mutual ordering,Resembling sire and child and happy
mother,Who all in one, one pleasing note do sing;Whose speechless song, being many,
seeming one,Sings this to thee: “Thou single wilt prove none.”8ORIGINAL TEXTMusic to hear,
why hear’st thou music sadly?Sweets with sweets war not, joy delights in joy.Why lov’st thou that
which thou receiv’st not gladly,Or else receiv’st with pleasure thine annoy?If the true concord of
well-tuned sounds,By unions married, do offend thine ear,They do but sweetly chide thee, who
confoundsIn singleness the parts that thou shouldst bear.Mark how one string, sweet husband
to another,Strikes each in each by mutual ordering,Resembling sire and child and happy
mother,Who all in one, one pleasing note do sing;Whose speechless song, being many,
seeming one,Sings this to thee: “Thou single wilt prove none.”8MODERN TEXTYou’re like music
to listen to, so why does listening to music make you sad? Delightful and joyful things should
complement one another. So why do you love things that make you unhappy and enjoy things
that are bad for you? If music played well and in tune sounds bad to you, it’s because that music
is rebuking you for not playing your own part—not making your own harmony—by getting
married and having children. Notice how the sound of two strings vibrating together in harmony
is like a father and child and happy mother, who all sing one pleasing note together. Though their
music has no words, the unity of their voices sings this warning to you: If you stay single, you’ll



be a childless nobody.8MODERN TEXTYou’re like music to listen to, so why does listening to
music make you sad? Delightful and joyful things should complement one another. So why do
you love things that make you unhappy and enjoy things that are bad for you? If music played
well and in tune sounds bad to you, it’s because that music is rebuking you for not playing your
own part—not making your own harmony—by getting married and having children. Notice how
the sound of two strings vibrating together in harmony is like a father and child and happy
mother, who all sing one pleasing note together. Though their music has no words, the unity of
their voices sings this warning to you: If you stay single, you’ll be a childless nobody.9ORIGINAL
TEXTIs it for fear to wet a widow’s eyeThat thou consum’st thyself in single life?Ah, if thou
issueless shalt hap to die,The world will wail thee like a makeless wife;The world will be thy
widow and still weep,That thou no form of thee hast left behind,When every private widow well
may keep,By children’s eyes, her husband’s shape in mind.Look what an unthrift in the world
doth spendShifts but his place, for still the world enjoys it;But beauty’s waste hath in the world an
end,And kept unused, the user so destroys it.No love toward others in that bosom sitsThat on
himself such murd’rous shame commits.9ORIGINAL TEXTIs it for fear to wet a widow’s eyeThat
thou consum’st thyself in single life?Ah, if thou issueless shalt hap to die,The world will wail thee
like a makeless wife;The world will be thy widow and still weep,That thou no form of thee hast left
behind,When every private widow well may keep,By children’s eyes, her husband’s shape in
mind.Look what an unthrift in the world doth spendShifts but his place, for still the world enjoys
it;But beauty’s waste hath in the world an end,And kept unused, the user so destroys it.No love
toward others in that bosom sitsThat on himself such murd’rous shame commits.9ORIGINAL
TEXTIs it for fear to wet a widow’s eyeThat thou consum’st thyself in single life?Ah, if thou
issueless shalt hap to die,The world will wail thee like a makeless wife;The world will be thy
widow and still weep,That thou no form of thee hast left behind,When every private widow well
may keep,By children’s eyes, her husband’s shape in mind.Look what an unthrift in the world
doth spendShifts but his place, for still the world enjoys it;But beauty’s waste hath in the world an
end,And kept unused, the user so destroys it.No love toward others in that bosom sitsThat on
himself such murd’rous shame commits.9MODERN TEXTAre you eating up your own life by
remaining single because you’re afraid your widow will cry when you die? Ah, if you happen to
die childless, the entire world will mourn for you like a wife who’s lost her husband. The world will
be your widow and weep forever about the fact that you didn’t leave a copy of yourself. But if you
had left a wife behind, she’d have had her children to look at and remind her of her husband. A
person who wastes his money is just shifting money around—at least the money’s still in the
world. But if beauty is wasted, the world loses it forever: If a beautiful person doesn’t use his
beauty, he destroys it. The person who would commit such a murderous outrage on himself has
no love in his heart for others.9MODERN TEXTAre you eating up your own life by remaining
single because you’re afraid your widow will cry when you die? Ah, if you happen to die
childless, the entire world will mourn for you like a wife who’s lost her husband. The world will be
your widow and weep forever about the fact that you didn’t leave a copy of yourself. But if you



had left a wife behind, she’d have had her children to look at and remind her of her husband. A
person who wastes his money is just shifting money around—at least the money’s still in the
world. But if beauty is wasted, the world loses it forever: If a beautiful person doesn’t use his
beauty, he destroys it. The person who would commit such a murderous outrage on himself has
no love in his heart for others.10ORIGINAL TEXTFor shame deny that thou bear’st love to
any,Who for thyself art so unprovident.Grant if thou wilt, thou art belov’d of many,But that thou
none lov’st is most evident;For thou art so possessed with murd’rous hateThat ’gainst thyself
thou stick’st not to conspire,Seeking that beauteous roof to ruinateWhich to repair should be thy
chief desire.O change thy thought, that I may change my mind.Shall hate be fairer lodged than
gentle love?Be as thy presence is, gracious and kind,Or to thyself at least kind-hearted
prove.Make thee another self for love of me,That beauty still may live in thine or
thee.10ORIGINAL TEXTFor shame deny that thou bear’st love to any,Who for thyself art so
unprovident.Grant if thou wilt, thou art belov’d of many,But that thou none lov’st is most
evident;For thou art so possessed with murd’rous hateThat ’gainst thyself thou stick’st not to
conspire,Seeking that beauteous roof to ruinateWhich to repair should be thy chief desire.O
change thy thought, that I may change my mind.Shall hate be fairer lodged than gentle love?Be
as thy presence is, gracious and kind,Or to thyself at least kind-hearted prove.Make thee
another self for love of me,That beauty still may live in thine or thee.10ORIGINAL TEXTFor
shame deny that thou bear’st love to any,Who for thyself art so unprovident.Grant if thou wilt,
thou art belov’d of many,But that thou none lov’st is most evident;For thou art so possessed with
murd’rous hateThat ’gainst thyself thou stick’st not to conspire,Seeking that beauteous roof to
ruinateWhich to repair should be thy chief desire.O change thy thought, that I may change my
mind.Shall hate be fairer lodged than gentle love?Be as thy presence is, gracious and kind,Or to
thyself at least kind-hearted prove.Make thee another self for love of me,That beauty still may
live in thine or thee.10MODERN TEXTIf you have any sense of shame, admit that you don’t have
any love in your heart for anyone, since you’re so unwilling to care about yourself. I’ll admit, if you
like, that many people love you, but it’s also obvious that you love no one. For you are so
possessed with murderous hatred that you have no problem plotting against yourself, seeking to
destroy the house that you should want to repair. Oh, change your way of thinking, so I can
change my mind about you. Should hate have a more beautiful home than love? Be gracious
and kind, like your appearance—or at least be kind-hearted to yourself. Have a child out of love
for me, so your beauty will live on in your children, if not in you.10MODERN TEXTIf you have any
sense of shame, admit that you don’t have any love in your heart for anyone, since you’re so
unwilling to care about yourself. I’ll admit, if you like, that many people love you, but it’s also
obvious that you love no one. For you are so possessed with murderous hatred that you have no
problem plotting against yourself, seeking to destroy the house that you should want to repair.
Oh, change your way of thinking, so I can change my mind about you. Should hate have a more
beautiful home than love? Be gracious and kind, like your appearance—or at least be kind-
hearted to yourself. Have a child out of love for me, so your beauty will live on in your children, if



not in you.11ORIGINAL TEXTAs fast as thou shalt wane, so fast thou grow’stIn one of thine, from
that which thou departest;And that fresh blood which youngly thou bestow’stThou mayst call
thine when thou from youth convertest.Herein lives wisdom, beauty, and increase;Without this,
folly, age, and cold decay.If all were minded so, the times should cease,And threescore year
would make the world away.Let those whom nature hath not made for store,Harsh, featureless,
and rude, barrenly perish.Look whom she best endowed, she gave the more,Which bounteous
gift thou shouldst in bounty cherish.She carved thee for her seal, and meant therebyThou
shouldst print more, not let that copy die.11ORIGINAL TEXTAs fast as thou shalt wane, so fast
thou grow’stIn one of thine, from that which thou departest;And that fresh blood which youngly
thou bestow’stThou mayst call thine when thou from youth convertest.Herein lives wisdom,
beauty, and increase;Without this, folly, age, and cold decay.If all were minded so, the times
should cease,And threescore year would make the world away.Let those whom nature hath not
made for store,Harsh, featureless, and rude, barrenly perish.Look whom she best endowed, she
gave the more,Which bounteous gift thou shouldst in bounty cherish.She carved thee for her
seal, and meant therebyThou shouldst print more, not let that copy die.11ORIGINAL TEXTAs
fast as thou shalt wane, so fast thou grow’stIn one of thine, from that which thou departest;And
that fresh blood which youngly thou bestow’stThou mayst call thine when thou from youth
convertest.Herein lives wisdom, beauty, and increase;Without this, folly, age, and cold decay.If
all were minded so, the times should cease,And threescore year would make the world away.Let
those whom nature hath not made for store,Harsh, featureless, and rude, barrenly perish.Look
whom she best endowed, she gave the more,Which bounteous gift thou shouldst in bounty
cherish.She carved thee for her seal, and meant therebyThou shouldst print more, not let that
copy die.11MODERN TEXTAs fast as you will decline, you could grow again just as fast, through
one of your children. The youth and vigor that you would pass on to a child now that you’re still
young, you could call your own when you’re no longer young. In marriage and childbirth lie
wisdom, beauty, and reproduction. Without them you have only foolishness, age, and the cold
decay of death. If everyone thought like you, the human race would end, and in sixty years
there’d be no more world. Let the people who aren’t good enough to preserve—the rough, ugly,
poor people—die childless. Nature gave abundantly to the people whom she endowed with
beauty, and you should cherish her gifts by being generous with them. Nature made you her
stamp, to serve as a template for all human beauty. She meant for you to make copies of
yourself, so that the original—you—wouldn’t die.11MODERN TEXTAs fast as you will decline,
you could grow again just as fast, through one of your children. The youth and vigor that you
would pass on to a child now that you’re still young, you could call your own when you’re no
longer young. In marriage and childbirth lie wisdom, beauty, and reproduction. Without them you
have only foolishness, age, and the cold decay of death. If everyone thought like you, the human
race would end, and in sixty years there’d be no more world. Let the people who aren’t good
enough to preserve—the rough, ugly, poor people—die childless. Nature gave abundantly to the
people whom she endowed with beauty, and you should cherish her gifts by being generous



with them. Nature made you her stamp, to serve as a template for all human beauty. She meant
for you to make copies of yourself, so that the original—you—wouldn’t die.12ORIGINAL
TEXTWhen I do count the clock that tells the time,And see the brave day sunk in hideous
night;When I behold the violet past prime,And sable curls all silvered o’er with white;When lofty
trees I see barren of leaves,Which erst from heat did canopy the herd,And summer’s green all
girded up in sheavesBorne on the bier with white and bristly beard;Then of thy beauty do I
question make,That thou among the wastes of time must go,Since sweets and beauties do
themselves forsakeAnd die as fast as they see others grow,And nothing ’gainst Time’s scythe
can make defenseSave breed to brave him when he takes thee hence.12ORIGINAL TEXTWhen
I do count the clock that tells the time,And see the brave day sunk in hideous night;When I
behold the violet past prime,And sable curls all silvered o’er with white;When lofty trees I see
barren of leaves,Which erst from heat did canopy the herd,And summer’s green all girded up in
sheavesBorne on the bier with white and bristly beard;Then of thy beauty do I question
make,That thou among the wastes of time must go,Since sweets and beauties do themselves
forsakeAnd die as fast as they see others grow,And nothing ’gainst Time’s scythe can make
defenseSave breed to brave him when he takes thee hence.12ORIGINAL TEXTWhen I do count
the clock that tells the time,And see the brave day sunk in hideous night;When I behold the violet
past prime,And sable curls all silvered o’er with white;When lofty trees I see barren of
leaves,Which erst from heat did canopy the herd,And summer’s green all girded up in
sheavesBorne on the bier with white and bristly beard;Then of thy beauty do I question
make,That thou among the wastes of time must go,Since sweets and beauties do themselves
forsakeAnd die as fast as they see others grow,And nothing ’gainst Time’s scythe can make
defenseSave breed to brave him when he takes thee hence.12MODERN TEXTWhen I look at
the clock and notice time ticking away, and see splendid day sink into hideous night; when I see
the violet wilt and curly black hair turn white with age; when I see tall trees that once provided
shade for herds now barren of leaves, and the summer’s crops tied up and hauled to the barn as
if summer itself were an old man being carried off to his grave—then I have doubts about the
fate of your beauty, since you too will have to undergo the ravages of time. Sweet and beautiful
creatures don’t stay that way; they die as fast as they see others grow. And there’s no defense
against Time’s destructive power, except perhaps to have children—to defy Time when he takes
you away.12MODERN TEXTWhen I look at the clock and notice time ticking away, and see
splendid day sink into hideous night; when I see the violet wilt and curly black hair turn white with
age; when I see tall trees that once provided shade for herds now barren of leaves, and the
summer’s crops tied up and hauled to the barn as if summer itself were an old man being carried
off to his grave—then I have doubts about the fate of your beauty, since you too will have to
undergo the ravages of time. Sweet and beautiful creatures don’t stay that way; they die as fast
as they see others grow. And there’s no defense against Time’s destructive power, except
perhaps to have children—to defy Time when he takes you away.13ORIGINAL TEXTO that you
were yourself! But, love, you areNo longer yours than you yourself here live.Against this coming



end you should prepare,And your sweet semblance to some other give.So should that beauty
which you hold in leaseFind no determination; then you wereYourself again after yourself’s
decease,When your sweet issue your sweet form should bear.Who lets so fair a house fall to
decay,Which husbandry in honor might upholdAgainst the stormy gusts of winter’s dayAnd
barren rage of death’s eternal cold?O, none but unthrifts, dear my love you know,You had a
father; let your son say so.13ORIGINAL TEXTO that you were yourself! But, love, you areNo
longer yours than you yourself here live.Against this coming end you should prepare,And your
sweet semblance to some other give.So should that beauty which you hold in leaseFind no
determination; then you wereYourself again after yourself’s decease,When your sweet issue
your sweet form should bear.Who lets so fair a house fall to decay,Which husbandry in honor
might upholdAgainst the stormy gusts of winter’s dayAnd barren rage of death’s eternal cold?O,
none but unthrifts, dear my love you know,You had a father; let your son say so.13ORIGINAL
TEXTO that you were yourself! But, love, you areNo longer yours than you yourself here
live.Against this coming end you should prepare,And your sweet semblance to some other
give.So should that beauty which you hold in leaseFind no determination; then you wereYourself
again after yourself’s decease,When your sweet issue your sweet form should bear.Who lets so
fair a house fall to decay,Which husbandry in honor might upholdAgainst the stormy gusts of
winter’s dayAnd barren rage of death’s eternal cold?O, none but unthrifts, dear my love you
know,You had a father; let your son say so.13MODERN TEXTOh, how I wish you were yourself!
But, my love, your identity will only last as long as you’re alive. You should make preparations in
anticipation of your inevitable death and pass on your beautiful appearance to someone else.
That way, your beauty, which you’ve only borrowed, wouldn’t have to end. Then, even after you
died, your beautiful body would be renewed in your children. Who would let such a beautiful
house fall into disrepair when prudent maintenance might make it outlast the stormy gusts of
winter and the frustrating barrenness surrounding death? Only the most irresponsible spender
could do such a thing, you know, my dear love. You had a father—let your son be able to say the
same.13MODERN TEXTOh, how I wish you were yourself! But, my love, your identity will only
last as long as you’re alive. You should make preparations in anticipation of your inevitable death
and pass on your beautiful appearance to someone else. That way, your beauty, which you’ve
only borrowed, wouldn’t have to end. Then, even after you died, your beautiful body would be
renewed in your children. Who would let such a beautiful house fall into disrepair when prudent
maintenance might make it outlast the stormy gusts of winter and the frustrating barrenness
surrounding death? Only the most irresponsible spender could do such a thing, you know, my
dear love. You had a father—let your son be able to say the same.14ORIGINAL TEXTNot from
the stars do I my judgment pluck,And yet methinks I have astronomy,But not to tell of good or evil
luck,Of plagues, of dearths, or seasons’ quality;Nor can I fortune to brief minutes tell,Pointing to
each his thunder, rain, and wind,Or say with princes if it shall go well,By oft predict that I in
heaven find;But from thine eyes my knowledge I derive,And, constant stars, in them I read such
artAs truth and beauty shall together thrive,If from thyself to store thou wouldst convert;Or else of



thee this I prognosticate:Thy end is truth’s and beauty’s doom and date.14ORIGINAL TEXTNot
from the stars do I my judgment pluck,And yet methinks I have astronomy,But not to tell of good
or evil luck,Of plagues, of dearths, or seasons’ quality;Nor can I fortune to brief minutes
tell,Pointing to each his thunder, rain, and wind,Or say with princes if it shall go well,By oft
predict that I in heaven find;But from thine eyes my knowledge I derive,And, constant stars, in
them I read such artAs truth and beauty shall together thrive,If from thyself to store thou wouldst
convert;Or else of thee this I prognosticate:Thy end is truth’s and beauty’s doom and
date.14ORIGINAL TEXTNot from the stars do I my judgment pluck,And yet methinks I have
astronomy,But not to tell of good or evil luck,Of plagues, of dearths, or seasons’ quality;Nor can I
fortune to brief minutes tell,Pointing to each his thunder, rain, and wind,Or say with princes if it
shall go well,By oft predict that I in heaven find;But from thine eyes my knowledge I derive,And,
constant stars, in them I read such artAs truth and beauty shall together thrive,If from thyself to
store thou wouldst convert;Or else of thee this I prognosticate:Thy end is truth’s and beauty’s
doom and date.14MODERN TEXTI don’t base my judgments on the stars, and yet it does seem
to me I know astrology. I can’t foresee good or bad events—predict plagues, famines, or what a
season will be like. Nor can I predict down to the minute what each person’s misfortunes are
going to be. Nor can I tell princes whether things will go well for them by looking at the heavens.
But I can forecast the future by looking in your eyes. I see by those reliable guides that truth and
beauty will thrive if you would only pass your attributes on to a child. Otherwise, this is what I
predict: When you die, truth and beauty will die with you.14MODERN TEXTI don’t base my
judgments on the stars, and yet it does seem to me I know astrology. I can’t foresee good or bad
events—predict plagues, famines, or what a season will be like. Nor can I predict down to the
minute what each person’s misfortunes are going to be. Nor can I tell princes whether things will
go well for them by looking at the heavens. But I can forecast the future by looking in your eyes. I
see by those reliable guides that truth and beauty will thrive if you would only pass your
attributes on to a child. Otherwise, this is what I predict: When you die, truth and beauty will die
with you.15ORIGINAL TEXTWhen I consider every thing that growsHolds in perfection but a
little moment;That this huge stage presenteth nought but showsWhereon the stars in secret
influence commént;When I perceive that men as plants increase,Cheerèd and checked ev’n by
the self-same sky,Vaunt in their youthful sap, at height decrease,And wear their brave state out
of memory;Then the conceit of this inconstant staySets you, most rich in youth, before my
sight,Where wasteful time debateth with decay,To change your day of youth to sullied night;And
all in war with time for love of you,As he takes from you, I engraft you new.15ORIGINAL
TEXTWhen I consider every thing that growsHolds in perfection but a little moment;That this
huge stage presenteth nought but showsWhereon the stars in secret influence commént;When I
perceive that men as plants increase,Cheerèd and checked ev’n by the self-same sky,Vaunt in
their youthful sap, at height decrease,And wear their brave state out of memory;Then the conceit
of this inconstant staySets you, most rich in youth, before my sight,Where wasteful time
debateth with decay,To change your day of youth to sullied night;And all in war with time for love



of you,As he takes from you, I engraft you new.15ORIGINAL TEXTWhen I consider every thing
that growsHolds in perfection but a little moment;That this huge stage presenteth nought but
showsWhereon the stars in secret influence commént;When I perceive that men as plants
increase,Cheerèd and checked ev’n by the self-same sky,Vaunt in their youthful sap, at height
decrease,And wear their brave state out of memory;Then the conceit of this inconstant staySets
you, most rich in youth, before my sight,Where wasteful time debateth with decay,To change
your day of youth to sullied night;And all in war with time for love of you,As he takes from you, I
engraft you new.15MODERN TEXTWhen I think about the fact that every living thing is perfect
only for a brief time, that the whole world is one big stage on which the stars secretly control the
action; when I see that men grow like plants, encouraged and then thwarted by the same sky,
exulting in their youthful vigor and then declining just when they’re at their height, vanishing until
their glory is no longer even remembered; when I think about the whole world’s instability—then I
think of you, a youth enjoying so many of nature’s rich gifts. In my mind, I see time and decay
debating with each other about how to corrupt your sunny youth, how to convert it to old age and
night. Out of love for you, I wage war against time: As he takes away your youth, I continually
recreate you in these poems.15MODERN TEXTWhen I think about the fact that every living
thing is perfect only for a brief time, that the whole world is one big stage on which the stars
secretly control the action; when I see that men grow like plants, encouraged and then thwarted
by the same sky, exulting in their youthful vigor and then declining just when they’re at their
height, vanishing until their glory is no longer even remembered; when I think about the whole
world’s instability—then I think of you, a youth enjoying so many of nature’s rich gifts. In my mind,
I see time and decay debating with each other about how to corrupt your sunny youth, how to
convert it to old age and night. Out of love for you, I wage war against time: As he takes away
your youth, I continually recreate you in these poems.16ORIGINAL TEXTBut wherefore do not
you a mightier wayMake war upon this bloody tyrant, time,And fortify yourself in your decayWith
means more blessèd than my barren rhyme?Now stand you on the top of happy hours,And
many maiden gardens, yet unset,With virtuous wish would bear your living flowers,Much liker
than your painted counterfeit.So should the lines of life that life repairWhich this time’s pencil or
my pupil penNeither in inward worth nor outward fairCan make you live yourself in eyes of
men.To give away yourself keeps yourself still,And you must live, drawn by your own sweet
skill.16ORIGINAL TEXTBut wherefore do not you a mightier wayMake war upon this bloody
tyrant, time,And fortify yourself in your decayWith means more blessèd than my barren rhyme?
Now stand you on the top of happy hours,And many maiden gardens, yet unset,With virtuous
wish would bear your living flowers,Much liker than your painted counterfeit.So should the lines
of life that life repairWhich this time’s pencil or my pupil penNeither in inward worth nor outward
fairCan make you live yourself in eyes of men.To give away yourself keeps yourself still,And you
must live, drawn by your own sweet skill.16ORIGINAL TEXTBut wherefore do not you a mightier
wayMake war upon this bloody tyrant, time,And fortify yourself in your decayWith means more
blessèd than my barren rhyme?Now stand you on the top of happy hours,And many maiden



gardens, yet unset,With virtuous wish would bear your living flowers,Much liker than your
painted counterfeit.So should the lines of life that life repairWhich this time’s pencil or my pupil
penNeither in inward worth nor outward fairCan make you live yourself in eyes of men.To give
away yourself keeps yourself still,And you must live, drawn by your own sweet skill.16MODERN
TEXT(Continuing from Sonnet 15) But why not take advantage of a stronger way to fight against
this bloody tyrant, Time, and strengthen yourself in your old age in a happier way than with my
useless sonnets? Now your capacity for pleasure is at its peak, and many virtuous maidens
would love to marry you and bear your children, who would recreate your image much better
than any artificial reproduction such as a painting or poem. The faces of your children will renew
your life. Time created you and brought you to your present state of perfection, but it cannot
preserve your inner worth or outer beauty, and neither can my poetry. Having a baby would
preserve your image and ensure that you live on by your own design.16MODERN
TEXT(Continuing from Sonnet 15) But why not take advantage of a stronger way to fight against
this bloody tyrant, Time, and strengthen yourself in your old age in a happier way than with my
useless sonnets? Now your capacity for pleasure is at its peak, and many virtuous maidens
would love to marry you and bear your children, who would recreate your image much better
than any artificial reproduction such as a painting or poem. The faces of your children will renew
your life. Time created you and brought you to your present state of perfection, but it cannot
preserve your inner worth or outer beauty, and neither can my poetry. Having a baby would
preserve your image and ensure that you live on by your own design.171717
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Mary Clauss, ““I like reading them, it’s fun!”. We do a “Sonnet a day, keeps the doctor away!” I
offered to take a break from doing it today and a student said, “ No! I like reading them, it’s fun!” I
guess this book did its job! Thank you ”

Annette Jacobson, “Very comfortable way to digest them. Each sonnet on a page and a modern
English literal translation on opposite page.  Very comfortable way to digest them.”

Jimmy Johnson, “Dude, this is cool. The original work is met on the facing page with what I call a
"Hey Dude" paraphrase. Which is a quick way to grasp the Bard's intention should a turn of
phrase in the original escape you.”

L. T. Ellis, “Great Way to Make Shakespeare Accessible. This line of books was recommended
by the older sibling of our child's team mate. She is in high school and the No Fear Shakespeare
books are being used to help teach Macbeth. I purchased this as a first step into the whole line. I
love it. It does not diminish the beautiful poetry of Shakespeare's sonnets, but it enhances them
by providing straight forward explanations in modern English on the facing page. I feel more able
to absorb and appreciate these works now. We will be purchasing more of these wonderful
books.”

Scott SJ, “so good. Not the best Shakespeare book I've read. So far, so good. Not the best
Shakespeare book I've read, but interesting.”

Chrissie, “Very easy to read and understand. Very easy to read and comprehend.”

Staffan Lindström, “Good. The Sonnets are written in beautiful but compressed language which
is sometimes very difficult to understand. Most readers will need some explication, and this
edition does it by dispensing with notes and instead every sonnet is followed by a paraphrase in
modern English. I found this gave the help I needed and now feel I can read the sonnets with
better understanding.”

Adrian Cooke, “Original sonnets with "translations". On the left pages you will find the original
sonnets and on the right (facing) pages you will find "translations" into modern English: very
useful and helpful if you are interested in these works”

Julie Rainbird, “Great buy.. Great book. Thank you.”

Donal Patrick Thompson, “Perfect Companion. On the left the sonnet, on the right a paraphrased
modern version. An excellent way to get into the sonnets straight away.”



thiagoluzzi.wordpress, “Tem limitações e não substitui uma boa versão bilíngue. Ainda assim é
ferramenta de grande utilidade.. (Esta avaliação refere-se ao livro impresso) Mais de uma vez
pude tecer comentários sobre a utilidade da coleção "No Fear Shakespeare". Nessas edições,
o texto em inglês moderno vem posto lado a lado com o original, o que permite ter sempre à
mão pelo menos uma das interpretações possíveis do texto de Shakespeare. No caso dos
Sonetos, o leitor com certeza encontrará dificuldades de compreensão se pegar para ler
diretamente os originais. O ideal seria estar munido de uma edição bilíngue com o português, e
de uma feita com boa tradução; não conheço a fundo as versões disponíveis, mas uma
pesquisa rápida pela internet me faz pensar que a tradução de Ivo Barroso é interessante,
apesar de que dessa edição bilíngue (Ed. Nova Fronteira) só constem 50 dos 154 sonetos.
Assim, a versão inglês-inglês da Sparknotes pode ser uma boa aquisição. Como vantagens
adicionais, há bom espaço para anotações depois de cada soneto, e também nas páginas
finais; além disso, há algumas notas que explicam um pouco melhor os jogos de palavras e
outras sutilezas do original. Os 154 sonetos não são agrupados em capítulos, mas em alguns
momentos a recorrência de temas permite-nos perceber que estamos lidando com um "bloco".
Os primeiros 17 poemas, por exemplo, passam todos uma mensagem parecida – "Oh, meu
amado (ou minha amada), não morra solteiro, deixe filhos para dar continuidade à existência
sua beleza no mundo!". Mais para diante há um grupinho sobre traição, outro sobre o poder
nocivo do tempo sobre a beleza (mas a poesia tendo força para conservar e eternizar o belo),
ainda um sobre a amada como fonte de inspiração também para outros poetas (com certa
rivalidade), outro sobre o deixar-se humilhar do eu lírico pela sua amada... e assim por diante.
Harold Bloom (em "Como e por que ler") anota que os sonetos de 1 a 126 seriam dirigidos a um
jovem nobre, ao passo que os 28 restantes pertencem a um outro grupo. Nesse grupamento
final, predomina a figura de uma "amada" bem diferente das musas anteriores; ela é sedutora,
mas não é exatamente bela, e o sentimento do poeta por essa tal "Dark Lady" é um pouco mais
cheio de contradições, incertezas, e também um pouco mais violento e enlouquecido.
Terminando a leitura, ainda não estou satisfeito, não acho que conheci tudo dos Sonetos que
precisava. A obra é densa demais, como talvez seja toda a obra poética de grande
envergadura. Mas pude ter uma visão geral muito interessante, que vai me ajudar a retornar ao
livro, da próxima vez certamente com a ajuda de alguma tradução. Para completar a avaliação,
considero que, vez ou outra, há ambiguidades dos sonetos que não são apontadas em notas,
de modo que a versão moderna escolhe uma interpretação sem deixar claro que aquele
significado não é tão óbvio assim. Tem casos mais bem explicados, mas não é um tratamento
dado a todos os poemas. Também falta qualquer introdução, com uma nota histórica ou
explicando a estrutura e a composição do livro. Por isso, vou dar quatro estrelas. Deixo aqui o
exemplo de um dos Sonetos que mais estudei, tendo-o relido até poder memorizá-lo e traduzi-
lo. Primeiro, o que diz Shakespeare; depois, a Sparknotes.Original TextWhen my love swears
that she is made of truthI do believe her, though I know she lies,That she might think me some
untutored youthUnlearnèd in the world’s false subtleties.Thus vainly thinking that she thinks me



young,Although she knows my days are past the best,Simply I credit her false speaking
tongue;On both sides thus is simple truth suppressed.But wherefore says she not she is unjust?
And wherefore say not I that I am old?O love’s best habit is in seeming trust,And age in love
loves not t' have years told. Therefore I lie with her, and she with me, And in our faults by lies
we flattered be.Modern TextWhen my mistress swears that she’s completely truthful, I believe
her even though I know she lies, so that she’ll think that I’m some naïve young man who’s
ignorant about the world and the tricks people play. I pretend to stupidly believe her lies while
fooling myself into thinking that she thinks I’m young, even though she knows I’m past my prime.
In this way, both of us suppress the simple truth. But why doesn’t she say she’s a liar? And why
don’t I say that I’m old? Oh, because it’s easiest to love someone who seems to be trustworthy,
and old people who are in love hate to hear their age discussed. Therefore, I sleep with her, and
she sleeps with me, and we both flatter ourselves by lying about each other’s faults.”

The book by SparkNotes has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 158 people have provided feedback.
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